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Matemática

1 - (INTERATIVA. CPB. 2016 - adaptada) Efetue as operações com frações simplificando o resultado quando possível.

a)  

b)  

2 - (INTERATIVA. CPB. 2016 - adaptada) Efetue as divisões de frações:

a) 

b) 

Inglês

3 - (englishexperts.com.br) Read the text.

Mary is a nice woman. She is a nurse and works in a big hospital. She works at night on weekends. Mary has two young
children and they are very intelligent. Their names are "Jack" and "Julie". Jack is nine years old and Julie is eleven years
old. Jack likes soccer and Julie loves movies. Jack wants to be a soccer player and Julie wants to be a movie star.

Mary likes to be with her children when she isn't working - they play board games together. Mary's family is very happy,
especially when Jake, Mary's husband, is at home with them. Jake usually travels a lot and visits different places - he is a
truck driver.

01.  Answer the question. What does Mary do? 

4 - (englishexperts.com.br) Read the text.

Mary is a nice woman. She is a nurse and works in a big hospital. She works at night on weekends. Mary has two young
children and they are very intelligent. Their names are "Jack" and "Julie". Jack is nine years old and Julie is eleven years
old. Jack likes soccer and Julie loves movies. Jack wants to be a soccer player and Julie wants to be a movie star.

Mary likes to be with her children when she isn't working - they play board games together. Mary's family is very happy,
especially when Jake, Mary's husband, is at home with them. Jake usually travels a lot and visits different places - he is a
truck driver.

01.  Answer the question. What does Mary do? 

Língua Portuguesa

5 - (http://saladelinguaportuguesablog.blogspot.com.br)
 Acentue as formas verbais, se necessário:
a) Zagalo mantem o mesmo time para o jogo de domingo.
b) Os jogadores mantem um ritmo acelerado.
c) Polícia intervem na greve dos metalúrgicos
e) Aposentados mantem a esperança no reajuste.
d) Policiais detem três suspeitos de assalto a banco.
e) O professor detem alunos agressivos.
6 - (http://saladelinguaportuguesablog.blogspot.com.br) Justifique a acentuação gráfica das seguintes palavras:

a) pântano:



b) herói:
c) também:
d) após:
e) juízes:
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